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AND 'I ' OCTOBER REPORT 
/ ~ 
NOVEMBER SERMON£ 
1956 
SIIALL WE RENEW? 
This is the question with which the eld ers at the ~ighland 
Church of Christ are faced every ye ar at this time. T~e fmal ans -
wer to this que stion of course rests with congre gations and in -
divdual memb ers of the Lord's church. So far we ha ve been able 
to renew the contract with the American Broadcasting C?mpan _Y 
every year since 1952. With the help of brethren and friends it 
ha s been accomplish ed. Conversely without such help and assist -
ance it would be impossible. For this help w e are and shall be 
eternally grat eful. 
As usual also it is getting close to the time when the elders 
must have statements from congregations and individua~s as to 
the amount the y hope to give during th e coming year, m order 
to know ju st how much time to contract for during 1957. We hope 
and pray that during the sixth year we shall be a?l .e to do more 
on both radio and television than ever before . A m1mmum bud get 
has been set up of $450,000.00 to pay for tim e on radio statio ns 
and produce films enough to qualify for $500,000.00 worth of free 
time on television stations. 
That there is, no such thing as "a small contribution" to this 
work you can readily see by the following. Won't you please fill 
out and mail to the Highland elde rs today? Also please remember 
this work in your prayers. 
- - ---- - -
PURPOSE CARD 
To the elders of the 
Highland Church of Christ 
P. O. Box 1858, Abilene, Texas 
Rea lizing that ONE DOLLAR will pay for preaching the gosp el 
for an ENTIRE YEAR to TEN PERSONS, thru Herald of Truth , na · 
t ionwide radio-TV , I/we would like to contribute : 
(. ... ) $LOO for 10 persons 
(. ... ) $10.00 for 100 persons 
(. .. ) $100.00 for 1,000 persons 
(. ... ) $500.00 for 5,000 persons 
(.._.) $1,000.00 for 10,000 persons 
to he ar the gospel of Christ each ,week from February 1, 1957, to 
January 31, 1958. Which amount is ·c ... ) 'enclosed ; C. .. ) will be 
se nt monthly a·t .......... : ............. per month; (. .. .J oth er (Please list on 
a ttached sheet). 
Name ............... ,. ..... ,. ..... :,.: ..... : ... , .......... Addr ess 
City .......... ,. ........................... : ........ ., ...... Zon e .,..,. .. Sta te ................. ,. ........... , 
HONOR AND DISCIPLINE 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
November 4, 1956 
Every man enters at birth into a little st a t e or com m mw :Pa lth 
of not less than three persons-his father, his mother , and himself . 
There may be also brothers and sisters, but the father , th e m oth ~r . 
and the child are sufficient to constitute a true and real sover eign -
ty , or state. This state can never pass away and no m an can lose 
his place in it . No man can ever cease to be a child of his father. 
The divine command requiring us to honor our par ents is the 
law of the family, and i t was given to enable parents and children 
to live wisely and happily together in the home . Those wt10 wilful-
ly fail in this natural duty of giving honor to the fath er and m oth er 
draw down a weight of infamy upon themselves , weaken th e 
power and blessing of parer :.t.:i.l authorit y, lower the sanctity of do -
mestic life, and aim a blow at social and civil order in the stat e 
and the nation . 
There are man y w ays for us to honor our parent s, but one of 
the most commend able ways of all is to receive their discipline , 
and to profit by it. Our parents who respect the Lord have no choice 
but to discipline us for God commands them to do so. In the Bibl e 
He said, "Chasten th~, son while there is hope, and let not th y 
soul spare for his crymg" (Proverbs 19 :18). "He that spareth his 
r od hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth him bet imes " 
(Proverbs 13:24). "Withhold not correction from the child : for if 
thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not die" (Pro verh s 23:13 ) . 
"Correct thy son , and he shall give thee rest; yea , he shall give 
delight unto thy soul" (Proverbs 29:17) . 
In the New Tes t ament, our Lord sa ys, "Fathers , pro voke not 
your children to wrath : but bring them up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord" (Ephesians 6:4). The word "nur t ure" in 
t his Scripture means "chastisement" or ' 'chas tening" in t h ,~ ,Jri.g ina l 
language of the New Testament . So, fathers are commanded to 
bring their children up in the chastening of the Lor r!! Thu s the y 
act for God in punishing sin, in re w arding righteousn ess and 
in compelling the obed ience of their childr en . ' 
. The responsibilit y of parenthood is exceedin g ly serio u.s w hen 
viewed by the standard of Holy Scripture , and ever y father an d 
mother are responsible to God for the discipline of thei r children. 
God promised a blessing to Abr aham becau se he could depend 
upon him to control his sons and daughters. The Lord 1;aid , "Shall 
I hide from Abraham that thing which I do: Seeing tha t Abraham 
shall surely become a great and migh ty na tion, and all th e nation s 
of the earth shall be blessed in him? For I know him , that he 
will command his children and hi s hou sehold a fter him , and the y 
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sha ll keep the way of the Lord, to do justic~ and judgment; tha~ 
the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken o 
him" (Genesis 18:17-19). 
How striking and impressive is the truth that Go? promised 
His blessings to Abraham because He knew this old patriarch ~ould 
command his children, and constrain them to serve God! The mfet 
ence is obvious that if Abraham had not been one to use sue 
constraint, God would not have made to hin, such exceechng great 
and precious promises. 
Eli one of the high priests of Israel, is a sad exampJ r! of a 
man who failed to discipline his children. As far as we _know, ~od 
had no complaint with the way he conducted the offic1: of high 
priest, no complaint about his moral life, and no complaint '.3-bout 
the way he judged the people. By all standards, save ?ne, ~11 w~s 
a great and good man. But in the matt~rs. of. c?mmandmg his chil-
dren, in restraining, correcting, and d1sciplmmg them, he was a 
failure. 
When Eli was an old man, and his sons were grown, God still 
held it against him that he did not restrain his SJns. He ha_d 
rather feebly protested against the adultery and the gr~,ed o~ his 
boys , but he did not enforce his will upon the~. For Ells f~i_iure_ 
to punish his sons, God's curse came upon him. T~e prophEt of 
God came to Eli and warned him that he honored his sons above 
God (I Samuel 2:29). The prophet also informed him that his two 
so ns would both die in one day, and Eli's family would be com-
', pletely removed from the priesthood. · 
The Lord said, "And I will raise me up a faithfu~ priest, ~hat 
shall do according to that which is in mine heart and m. my mmd: 
a nd I will mak :! him a sure house. . . . In that day I Will perform 
against Eli all .things which I have spoken concerning h!s house; 
when I begin, I will also make an end. For I have told him that I 
will judge his house for ever for the ~niquity which he_ knoweth; 
becau se his sons made themselves vile, and he restramed them 
note And therefore I have sworn unto the ho_use of ~~i, that the 
iniquity of Eli's house shall not be purged with sacnf1~e nor. of-
fering for ever" (I Samuel 2:35; 3:12-14). What was this terrib~e 
sin of Eli , this iniquity that would never be purg~d? It was his 
failure to restrain his sons! He should have chastised them and 
made them walk uprightly when they were children and young 
men. If he had done so, they would not have disgraced him when 
he was old. 
We are prepared to say that God holds mothers and fathers ac-
countable for the behavior of their children. There is no way to 
be a faithful Christian when one wilfully refuses to correct and 
discipline his offspring . . Someone may ask, "Do you mean to say 
that one cannot be a Christian who does not make ,,very effort 
to rule well his children?" That is right! When the L?rd gave 
the qualifications of an elder in the church, He emphasized that 
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an elder must be "One that ruleth well his own house, having his 
children in subjection with all gravity; (For if a man know not 
how to rule his own house, how shall he take care of the church 
of God)" (I Timothy 3:4,5). 
The same requirement is made of men who would be deacons 
in the church. The Lord said, "Let the deacons be the husbands of 
one wife, ruling their children and their own houses well" (I 
Timothy 3:12). A man who is not a good ruler over his own fam-
ily, is not qualified to be a servant in the church of God. How many 
times the influence of one who longs to serve Christ is utterly 
ruined because he has failed to rule his own house. Disobedient, 
undisciplined children bring to naught the influence of a godly 
father. To rear godly children, and to bring them up in the chas-
tening and admonition of the Lord, is one of the basic Christian 
virtues without which Christian parents cannot please God. 
In these days when juvenile delinquents fill the jails, when 
homes for fallen girls are crowded, when a smoking, drinking , im-
moral youth has become the greatest moral problem in America, 
some educators frown on discipline of any kind. These morally im-
mature, impractical educators and theorists have utterly failed 
in turning out good men and women, citizens of character .with 
Christian hearts and noble lives. Yet they scoff at corporeal pun-
ishment which is so clearly taught in the Bible and so thoroughly 
vindicated by practical experience. The only answer to juvenile 
delinquency, and to a generation which has grown up without faith 
in God, without self-control, without any steadfastness of moral 
character, is to come back to the Bible and find God's way of grow-
ing men and women. Prayerful, intelligent, Christian discipline in 
the home is absolutely essential to the developing of good men 
and women. 
Many a life of shame is simply the outgrowth of a life with-
out any discipline, without rebuke and without reproof. The child 
who was not punished for disobedience at home will naturally 
feel that he can get by with disobedience to the law of the land. 
And the same child will grow into a man without self-control, 
without fear of sin, and without a sensitive conscience. The Lord 
says, "The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself 
bringeth his mother to shame" (Proverbs 29:15). Do you leave your 
child to himself? Do you let him have his own way when you 
know he is wrong? Then , mother, you might as well get ready to 
be brought to shame by the same boy or girl that you now refuse 
to discipline! 
Young people, let us take the discipline of our parents for it 
is a proof of their love for us. The Bible says, "For whom the Lord 
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. 
If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for 
what son is he whom the father chasteneth not? But if ye be with-
out chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards , 
and not sons" (Hebrews 12:6-8) . It is in the very nature of sonship 
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to receive chas cLement when it is ne eded. It is in the very nature 
of fatherhood to give chastisement when it is .neces_sary. Any father 
who do 23 not di sc ipline his chil9ren treats them as 1f they ::,;ere bas-
tards (Hebrews 12:8). A man w ho begets children out of wedlock 
ign Ores th em, t a kes no responsibility for them, refuses to be a fa· 
ther to them. He does not support them, h e does not tea?h them, 
he 'does not chas ,tise them. He does not recognize such children as 
his oWn; So, God says a man who does not exercise · a firt1; han d in 
1 he training of his children, treats them as illegitimate ch1ldr en f<:r 
whom he has no love. Proper discipline on the part of our parents is 
the greatest proof of their love. 
We should accept our parents' discipline with grace because 
it is for our own good. The Lord says it will deliver our souls from 
the grave (Proverbs 23:14). This Scripture t eac hes ~hat corpor~al 
pljnishment laid on us by a kind hand m ay sa':e our Jive~. The c.h1lcj. 
who is properly disciplined is much ~ore l!kely to _11ve a loi:,g 
and useful life. He is not likely to die of v10lence, smce he will 
live an upright, godly life, and wiU not keep compan y with brawl-
ers: He is not likel y to die of punishment for his ·crimes at the 
hands of the state. He is not likely to die of disease brought ort 
by sinful li ving. So the Lord says to par~nts, ."Withhold . not 
correction from the child; For if thou beat him w1th the rod, he 
w ill not die. Thou sh alt beat him with t he rod, a nd shalt deliver 
his soul frotn Sheol' '(Proverbs 23:13,14). 
Discipline is for our good because it teaches us to ~bey. Ev_ery 
child should learn obedience because there is no happiness with- . 
out.it. One can put it down as a fund amental fact that no child is 
ever happy whose will is n eve r crossed . We a re thinking no w of a 
bright and wrecked little boy who could be happy and civiliz ed 
if his parents were only wise eno ugh to control him. But they take 
th e all -too -common view that he is too wonderf ul to curb , that to 
exercise any authority over him would t ake a bit of the blu e (,ut 
of hi s sky. Th erefore, th ey let him run wild. As a consequen ce 
his face is usually a picture of snarling discontent . He demands 
to be . amused every hour of his waking existence. He has not the 
slightest initiati ve in amusing himself. Therefore , inste ad of bein g 
a normal a nd happy child, he is adnormal and unh ap py. 
Not only is he restless and wretched in him self, but he in-
creas es his peev ishn ess and discontent by making himself a "hol y 
terro r" to those about him. Boys and girls of his own age do not 
l ike to play with him because he knows not hing of the give and 
take of the game; he must take a ll the time. His father i).nd 
mother still love him, strange as it may seem, but they are about 
the only ones. His presence to the other members of the famil y 
is abou t as soothing as the itch , and abo ut as exhilli rating as a 
dust storm. Of cou r se the parents are far more to blame th an the 
child; but in thus failing to teac h him discipli n e they are cheating 
not only him, but others as we ll. · · 
Th e saddest part of this story is lij,cely yet to be told , Failin g 
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to learn discipline at home, he is likel y to suffer for it, and to 
make others suffer for it, the further he goes into life. Such a ch ild 
finds every relation sh ip more difficult t han if he had · learne d 
obedience. His inward anarchy will tend to make him an anarchist 
in every relationship of life. Tak e marriage, for instanc e. He has 
learned that if he will stomp his foot h ar d enou gh , scream lou d 
enough, quarr el long enough, he can a lways h ave his ·.va ·. ·,v hat 
will happen if he meets a girl brought up in the same kind of 
home? What happens when an irresistable force hits an immo vable 
object? There is a catastrophe! And that is what there may be 
when two undisciplined yo ung people m arr y. 
A lack of disci.pline in the hom e accounts for the failure of 
many to submit to the discipline of the state. The bigg est busi-
ness in Am erica today is the crime business. From whence do 
these criminals come? As a rule, they come out of homes where 
wholesome discipline was not known. They find it easy to br eak 
the laws of the land because they have never known what it is 
to submit to any law . Now, we are not arguing for a brutn~ type 
of discipline. We are only pleading that yo u give your child a 
chance . We're asking yo u for love 's sake , to give your child the 
kind of discipline that will fit him for life. You should do this , 
eve n though it may be painful for both of you . If your boy shou ld 
break his leg, yo u wo uld have it set, even though it migh t be 
painful. You wo u ld n ot, to save him from temporary ago ny, allow 
him to grow up a cripple. Nor should vou, to save him from the 
pain of discipline , allow him to grow up a moral cripple. 
We should appreciate our parents' discipline becaus e it helps 
to mold our character. The Lord sa ys that stripes laid upon our 
backs will cle anse our inner man (Proverbs 20:30). Happy is the 
child who learns very early in hr e t ha t s in brin gs trouble . One 
who .is punished for sin will soon learn to fear sin and then to hate 
it. One who is restrained and held under contro l by his father arid 
his mother will lea rn to con tro l him self. One who is properly curbed 
and instructed as a child will learn to curb hims elf . One w ho has 
properly learned to appreciate and submit to the authorit y of the 
home will find it normal to submit to the authority of the school, 
the authority ,of the government, a nd the author it y of God. 
Th e Lord says , "Correct thy son, and he shall give t hee rest; 
yea, he . shall give delight unto th y soul" (Proverbs 29:17). The 
fat her who corrects his son will be proud of him as a man. The 
Bibl e te ac hes th at the ·correction of children, when done consist-
ent ly a nd prayerfully, will curb the hot ternper of youth , will 
train · little feet 'in paths of moralit y and righteousness , and 
that character thus developed will be a so,urc e of prid e and jo y 
to parents forever. 
Adm iral Dewey , the hero of Manila in the Spanish-Am eric a n 
war, tells u s that a good whipping kept him from becoming a 
cr iminal. As a boy Adm ira l Dewe y was a n unprincipl ed bully, 
an d he was he aded for a lif e of crime, but he was saved by the 
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discipline of his school teacher. To this good teacher, Dewey later 
said, "I shall never cease to be grateful to you. You made a man 
of me. But for the thrashing you gave me, I would probably be 
a state prisoner" (The Home, by John R. Rice, p. 196; Sword of 
the Lord Publishers, 214 West Wesley Street, Wheaton, Illinois). 
There are times when children are not willing to share the 
knowledge of their parents. Here is when the need for discipline 
arises. For instance, when your small boy makes up his mind to 
play with your razor instead of his toy dog, then what? When he 
insists upon drinking Lysol instead of sweet milk, what about it? 
VVhen he decides that he does not believe in education, .and there • 
fore refuses to go to school, what course do you pursue? Well , 
you talk it over with him and explain the wisdom and rightness 
of your position. If he fails to listen, then you resort to other 
means. You may even try a bit of kindly compulsion. It would 
be at once criminal and silly to do otherwies. You will not allow 
a child unlimited choice either as to food, playthings, or school, 
knowing that he has not sufficient judgment to make the de-
cision for . himself. 
The necessity for wise and kindly discipline in another 
realm is equally needful. It has become the fashion among 
certain parents to refuse to give their children any religious train-
ing, leaving them to reach their own conclusions. This is just as 
deadly in the realm of the spiritual as it would be in the realm 
ot the physical. A bit of wholesome constraint toward religion 
is vastly helpful, in spite of that mythical character who never 
goes to church today because he was forced to go when he was 
a boy. He may exist, but he is about as rare as those who cannot 
read because they were forced to attend school in boyhood. 
A good deal of nonsence is being palmed off on the com -
munity about the reaction of the child from overstrictness in par-
ental training. When we hear a man say, "My parents brought 
me up so rigidly that a reaction took place in my mind and I 
have turned away from religion." We have sometimes asked, "Did 
your parents teach you to be honest?'' Were they strict about it? 
Did they teach you to tell the truth? Were they strict about that? 
Did they teach you to brush your teeth, comb your hair, and take 
a bath? Did they insist that you do these things?" And now we 
should like to ask, "Has any reaction taken place to this strict 
teaching so that you have rebelled against honesty, truthfulness 
and cleanliness? Do you now refuse to take a bath and tell the 
truth because your parents insisted that you do these things while 
you were a child?" We have never known anyone who learned 
the multiplication table through sheer love of it, but, on the 
other hand, we have never known a man who refused to use the 
table just because he was forced to memorize it when he was a 
child. · 
Can we rear our children so as to guarantee that they will 
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live godly lives? In reply to this question, the Lord says, "Train 
up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will 
not depart from it" (Proverbs 22:6). If we are Christian parents , 
we can give our children such sound and wholesome training that 
they will not depart from it even after they are grown and away 
from home. If we lead our children to Christ, if we teach them 
to work and pray, and if we rule them by love, they will never 
leave the way of godliness in which we have led them. 
We have been challenged by a few men who have denied 
that it is possible to train a child so he will not depart from his 
training. But under careful questioning these men have admitted 
that they did not make their children obey, they did not chastise 
them, they did not personally teach them the Bible, and they 
had no family worship at home. When our children do disappoint 
us after they are grown, we can blame .ourselves for somewhere 
we failed to train them in the w.ay they should go. 
The apostle Paul commended Timothy for "the unfeigned 
faith that is in thee," but he quickly added, "which dwelt first in 
thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice" (II Timothy 1:5). 
Timothy's faith was first · in the hearts of his mother and his 
grandmother, and they imparted it to him by teaching. Paul said 
to this young man, "And that from a child thou hast known the 
holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus" (II Timothv 3:H). Parents 
have you filled the hearts of your children with God's word? Have 
you believed in the Lord, repented of your sins, confessed the name 
of Christ, and been baptized into Him, that you may lead your sons 
and daughters in the way they should go? We bid you obey the 
gospel today while there is still time for you to lead your children 
into the path of righteousness and peace. 
CHASTEN THY SON! 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
November 11, 1956 
Recently I read a well-written article entitled, Do Your Chil· 
dren Rule the Boost? This essay appeared in one of America's 
most popular magazines and it was written by Mr. Robert M. 
Goldenson, an outstanding psychologist. Mr. Goldenson gives a 
dear answer to the question: Should parents be permissive with 
children or exert firm discipline? In part, the author said: "You've 
seen it happen. It's five o'clock at the zoo. Mother tells Jimmy it's 
time to go home. He balks: 'I wanna see the monkeys again!' She 
reminds him that she has to make dinner for Daddy. Jimmy pulls 
her by the hand. She tries to set him down to reason with him. 
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Hewon't sit. She pleads; he whines. She begs; he wails. He doesn't 
budge. 
"Yes, you've seen it happen, and you've probably gritted your 
teeth: 'Why can't she be firm? Why doesn't she act naturally?" 
"This mother," Mr. Goldenson continues, "cannot obey her im· 
pulse to be firm because she probably is trying _to be a Model 
Mother-and Model mothers use reason, not force. She believes 
that if she cracks down on her child she will frustrate him and 
violate one of the present-day precepts of bringing up children. 
If there is to be any discipline, it must always be self discipline: 
A child must want to do what he ought to do. Isn't that what the 
child-psychology books say?" 
"But,'' the author asks, "suppose she did put her foot-or her 
hand-down. How would Jimmy react? Well, on the strength of 
fifteen years as a psychologist, I would bet at least two to one 
that he would feel more relieved than frustrated, more grateful 
than angry. For his mother would be helping him make up his 
mind when he was too tired and cranky to do so himself. What 
is more, I would give odds of 10 to one that you will not find 
the never-frustrate-a-child philosophy advocated in any recent 
reputable book on psychology." 
Mr. Goldenson says, "the truth is that children feel lost, con· 
fused, and anxious if their parents are unable or unwilling to set 
limits to their action. . . . It is my belief," says this psycholigist, 
"that parents have been misreading modern books on child psy-
chology and have not been accepting their full role as parents. 
The books do say, 'Accept your child'-but that does not mean 
accepting everything he does. You can reject your child's behavior 
without rejecting your child. They do say, 'Have faith in your child' 
-but that does not mean losing track of him and letting him sim-
ply go his own way. They do say, 'Talk things over with your 
child'-but that does not mean arguing endlessly and putting your. 
self wholly on his level of immaturity. The books do say, 'Give 
teen-agers some freedom to express their feelings, including their 
resentments, about the demands made upon them'-but that does 
not mean allowing them to act with equal freedom or that parents 
should never say no." 
In the concluding statement we are reading from Mr. Gold· 
enson's article, he says, ''Many parents are afraid to deprive their 
youngsters of the family car even after they have smashed fend· 
ers. They hesitate to lay down reasonable rules that will keeo 
television from interfering with school work. When their 15- and 
16-year-olds announce that they are going out for the evening, 
parent~ do not ask where they are going, with whom, or when 
they will be back. '.fhe boy or girl has only .to say, 'Hal's' or 'Janet's.' 
Dad and Mom don t tell the youngster when to come in· they im· 
mediately curb their impulse to set a curfew'' (Family Circle. Sep· 
tember, 1956). 
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Mr. Goldenson's language with reference to the failures or 
modern day parents to discipline their children, sounds very mucn 
like the language God used about David's failure to correct his 
son. His son, Adonijah, exalted himself, saying, "I will be king: 
and he prepared him chariots and horsemen, and fifty men to 
run before him" (I Kings 1:5). Thus, Adonijah rebelled against his 
father, and the Lord explains his treacherous deed by saying that 
"his father (David) had not displeased him at any time in saying. 
Why hast thou done so?" (I Kings 1:6). David failed to chasten and 
correct Adonijah while he was a boy, and as a result he was wild 
and rebellious as a man. 
More and more our psychologists and socialogists are coming 
to recognize the wisdom in God's word. Every day they are learn-
ing from experience that the Lord was right when He said to par· 
ents, "Chasten thy son while there is hope,'' "Withhold not correc-
tion from the child,'' and "Correct thy son." 
It is the duty of the parents to guide, to train, to teach, and 
to mold the child's character. God holds them responsible for this 
task, and parents must qualify themselves to do it. Then it is the 
duty of the children to accept this guidance and training at the 
parents' hands. They must recognize their parents as the head of 
the home, and yield to them in all things. But this does not 
mean that we must make slaves of our children. The home-life we 
are depicting is ruled by love; the parental authority is exercised 
in love; it seeks only the highest good of each child; it asks 
nothing unreasonable or unjust. If it withholds things that a child 
desires, it is either because it is not able to grant them or because 
the granting of them would work injury rather than benefit. If it 
seeks to gmde the tender feet in a way that is not the most easy 
and pleasant way, it is because a riper wisdom sees that it is the 
best way. 
True parental guidance is love grown wise. It is an imitation 
of God's government. He is our father and we are His children. We 
are to obey Him absolutely and without question, and yet it is 
not blind obedience. We know that He loves us with a love deep, 
tender, unchanging. We know that He is wiser than we, infinitely 
wiser, and that He can never err. We know that when he denies a 
request the granting of it would be an unkindness; · when He leads 
us in a path different from the one we had marked out, His is the 
right way; when He chastens or corrects there is love in His chas-
tisement or correction. We know that in all His government and 
discipline He is seeking only our highest good. Our whole duty 
therefore as Gods' children is to yield ourselves to His will. True 
human parenthood is patterned after the divine: therefore, to its 
direction and guidance children · are to submit. 
The Lord says, "Chasten thy son while there is hope, and 
let not thy soul spare for his crying" (Proverbs 19:18). Every 
parent should begin careful, strict control ·of his children with 
love and prayer "while there is hope." It will be too late some day 
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t o curb a nd control their proud and stubborn spirit of self-will. As 
soon as the child ca n well und erstand the simple commands given 
by his mother or father, he should be expected to obey. 
A consistent policy should be carried out by the parents. Disci-
pline shou ld begin early , and father and mother ~ho~l~ wisely 
a nd kindly follow out a simple , godly poli cy of mamtammg ~be-
dience, while tempering their justice with mercy and love. Pumsh -
ment will not often be necess ary , perhaps, if obedience becomes 
the well-understood r equirement. But when punishment must be 
given , it should be given thoroughly. Many parents discipline a 
child only enough to anger him and arouse resentment. We have 
se en a mother spank a little boy or girl and then spend a )1.alf hour 
petting and trying to win back the favor _of the angr;y child. Sure -
ly this is wrong, and contrary to the teachmg of the Bible. 
We have seen parents refuse to lay a hand on their children 
to correct them because they thought they were only "passing 
through a stage." We ha ve further observed that such childr en 
who are petted and pampered by th eir pa r ents never pass through 
this stage, but like hardening cem ent , they are pe!manently set 
in it . Margaret McKeever Ellert summed up the attitude of many 
modern day parents in her reading, entitled, Relativity. She wrote: 
When offspring roll upon the floor 
And kick their heels in rage, 
They either need a spanking or 
They're passing through a stage , 
Depending, with distinction fine, 
On whether they are yours or mine. 
{From Woman's Home Companion, January 1953, p. 43) . 
Some theorists in the educational field have raised a number 
of objections to the Bible plan of child discipline. They say that 
whipping is brutal, and for a man to lay a hand on a child is 
to take .advantage of one who cannot defend himself. But we ask: 
Is a policeman taking advantage of a burglar when he arrests 
him? Is a teacher taking advantage of children when she decides 
what the lessons will be, and how much written work will be 
required? If whipping is unfair, any kind of punishment by any au-
thority in the world would be unfair. The objection to corporeal 
punishment strikes at all authority in the home, in the school 
and in the state. 
It is true that the use of the rod inflicts some pain, but does 
that make its use wrong? Pulling a tooth , and removing a diseased 
appendix will cause pain, but is such an operation wrong because 
it results in discomfort? We all acknowledge that the cure is 
worth the temporary pain we have to suffer. And, in like manner , 
the good we accomplish by the right kind of discipline is well 
worth the temporary discomfort it may cause to parent and child. 
With reference to this very truth, the Lord says, "Now no chas-
tening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: never-
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thel ess afterw ard it y ield et h t he peac able fr uit of r ighte ousne ss 
unto them which ar e exercis ed th ereb y " (Heb re ws 12 :ll ) . 
In 1954 a Louisvill e, Kentuck y judge a ppoin t ed a comm itt ee 
of nine teen-agers to study th e ca us es of ju venil e de lin que nc y . Th e 
judge said, "It occu rs t o m e that eve ry .voice on th e subj ect of 
juvenil e delinquency is an adult vo ic e. It may be t ha t mo st, if 
noJ all , adults think of youth as th ey wi sh th ey w ere, r:ci.ther t h a n 
as they are .. _ . Th is lead s m e to b eli eve th a t we may be over -
looking the source which could give us the answ er s to some of 
our problems" (The Abilene Reporter-New s, Jul y 9, 1954). After 
s everal months of study , the ~ commit te e of t ee n- ag er s r ecomme nd -
ed that the Juvenile Court "adopt a st ern po li cy t o ins t ill in t ho se 
brought before it 'the fea r of the cour t they should have'; th a t of -
fenders b e put to work to pay for d a ma ge s; th a t paren ts 'qui t 
coddling kids.' " (Ibid ) . Th is advic e t o p ar ents do es n ot sugges t 
that they should quit lovi n g the ir ch il dr en, or th a t t h ey sh ou ld 
cease to be tender and kind, but it emphasizes th e nee d for a firm 
h a nd in their training. 
Some parents try to justify th eir failure to correct th eir chil-
dren by saying, "We believe in r u ling by lov e, an d not by forc e ." 
But this statement is misl eadin g for it implie s t h a t parents who 
punish their children do no t love th em. An d nothing is furt h er from 
the truth. They discipline them b ecause they do lo ve them. Ju st 
as God "scourgeth every son wh om h e rec eiv eth" t hat h e m ay be 
a better son, so godly parents ch a sten their sons a n<l d aughte rs 
that they be honorable men and women. 
We know of one mother who said, "I lov e my boy too much 
to whip him." But that was really a di shori est eva s ion, as we ll 
as an untrue statement. The Lord says, "He th a t sp aret h his rod 
hateth his son; But he tha t loveth him chasteneth him diligently" 
(Proverbs 13:24). If that woman had re a lly lov ed h er son sh e 
would have chastised him les t h e grow up to be a cri mi n a l, a s 
many undisciplined children do. If she had loved h er son, sh e 
would have chastened him that he might be happy , for a re-
bellious, self -willed youngster grows up unsa t isfied a n d un-
happy, and unadjusted to society. So the moth er who th oug h t she 
loved her son too much to whip him , really loved her own ea se 
more than her son. We agree that physical discip li ne is h a rd 
on parents who love their children , but it is not n early as hard 
as seeing them come to trouble and ruin later be cause they wer e 
not disciplined in childhood . 
The theory that all children will do right without punishment 
if they are loved denies the inspiration of the Bible for it clearly 
commands corporeal punishment. The teaching that love can rul e 
adequately without discipline is unchristian and unscrip t ural. 
And it should be sharply resented for it is unfair . It suggests that 
government by love is inc ompatible with a government in which 
punishment has a pl a ce. The man who believes that government 
of love has in it no swift and sure penalty for misconduct a nd 
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violation of the law has God's universe with which to recko_n. 
Punishment without love is always a disgrace. Punishment. m 
anger is always injurious . If a father has so los t. contr~l of him-
self that he punishes a child in _his wrath_ he. is a disgr ace to 
fatherhood. But love that is afraid to pumsh is always __ fee~ le. 
To pretend that a father may not, out of pure love for his ~hild , 
punish that child physically or in any other discreet _way is to 
pretend nonsense. Govern by love, of course, for that_ is th_e one 
bond of any family; but how that love shall e_xpress itself 1s _not 
settled by talking sweet folly. It will express it self many a tim e 
by punishment, and thereby, the child will learn that he canno t 
trifle ' with law, and he goes out into the world with a lesson for 
which he thanks his par .ents . That lesso n is that back of l aw lie s 
love, but that love has law for its uses. · 
"But," someone says, "discipline is likely to break the will of 
a child." Surely this excuse was invented by somebody who. neve r 
had a child of his own. Those of us who have several children, 
and have earnestly tried to bring them up in the nurture of th e -
Lord know that their wills are not so easly broken. There is no 
danger that necessary discipline. will bre:i,k th_e will of a c~il~. 
There is not even any danger of its breakmg his selfrespect, If It 
be done honorably by godly parents for a good reason. 
Break the child's will? Do you mean that chastisem ent will 
give a child an inferiority complex, and destroy his power to . 
make decisions? What about Admiral Dewey? How about Ben · 
jamin Franklin and George Washington? These great men , 
chastised when they needed it, and reared to obey parental orders , 
.se emed to have had plenty of will left! 
''But it is dangerous to thwart a child 's desires ," says som e 
psy chologist. "Whipping may leave a child with represse? de-
sir es and inner rebellion that may ruin his life ." But the simple 
truth is that the quickest way to straighten out the subconscious 
mind of a child and stop that inner rebellion is a good old-
fa shioned thrashing. That works even with small children. We 
have seen small children scream and howl for their own way , 
fig ht their parents and yell defi ance for a half hour at a tim e . 
Then finall y, we h ave seen the parents settle the whole matte r 
w ith a few vigorous swats! The spanked children would suddenly 
give up their rebellion, cling in penitence to their mother or 
fa ther , and when ass ur ed of for give n ess, they would peaceably 
go to sleep within a minute of time! 
What is wron g with many of our criminals who are enemies 
of society, and rebels against all authority? Th ey never learned 
to submit to th e ir p are nts , and so the y never learn ed to control 
themselves . Th e best balanced , and hap pies t personalities in the 
world are tho se who learned early in li fe to submit to prop er 
a uthority. 
"But childr en who are whipped will hat e their parents," says 
. 
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some theorist who probably never had a child. A lady columnist 
wrote, "I am sure I should have hated my mother if she had whip-
pe d me." In repl y, we pledge our word that all over Americ a 
men and women have told us with tears in their eyes of ho w 
they · revere th eir par ents who reared them with strictness, 
chastised them when it was n ecessa ry, and brought them up in 
the nurture of the Lord. 
If correction in the home causes young people to hate thei r 
pDrents, how about the discipline exercised by the state. Do you 
mean that dtizen s hate a government which enforces its laws? 
All the evidence proves the contrary. A righteous government 
whic h vigorously enforces righ teous laws and punishes crim e, 
finds that crime decreas es and the citizenship is loyal and pa -
triotk On the ether hand, wh en law enforcement lags , the whol e 
moral fib er of the nation dissolves. 
Someone else objects to corporeal punishment by saying , 
"But there are more effective ways ·of punishing children tha:1 by 
whipping tnem .'' We know, of course, that discipline ma y tak e 
a number of times , and the wise parent will exercise good judg-
ment in the cor;ection of his children. But the fact remains th at 
physical c!Jastis e1::ent is sometim es necessary, and the Lord r;om-
ma .11ds that p :v< nt s use it. The Bible never comma r d.-; fath er :,, 
to make their ch;Jchpn st a nd in the corner, or to get down fror.1 
the table, or go to br d early, or remain in the house while other 
boys play call, but it does say , "Chasten thy son while there is 
hupc, and Jct not thy soul spare for his crying" (Proverbs 1J;18). 
Some have ohjc•ctf ·C to discipline by suggesting that a good 
exainple set by partc-nts is sufficient to guarantee th at ehildren 
will become hor:orablf' men and women. But men ha ve turned 
out to oe erimmals who grew up in Christian homes. It is not 
enough for par ents to be Christians, and good examples alo:ie 
do not guarantee that cJ1ildren will be l'ightwus and updght Jt': 
adults. There must also be disc;ipime, and the reproof of sin. 
To a mother who begged a preacher to pray for her son, ~he 
rr.ini stcr repJH:d, '·M)' praying will not fak e the place of yc,,_,::-
di~:cipli:1e.' ' Chi1d1en who are not taught to n-~pect authodty in 
the home will not respect it away from the home. Children who 
rebel against fathers and mothers, and get by wiht it, will rebel 
against God. 
Young fathers and mothers, your children are infinitely more 
r,rcciou~ t11an i.11 th e je,•vels of the earth. fh ·/ r love fo, vo,:. and 
their faith and trust in you are limitless. You are their first ideal. 
Your words and actions represent truth in their eyes. We sl,ould 
be careful what we inscribe on childish h ea rts , and we should 
make straight paths, for little feet will fall in line. Said a young 
fat her only yesterday, "I am sometimes amazed how a word or 
a thought is burned into the mind of a child, a nd how it remain s 
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there for years, maybe for life" (20th Century Christian. Ap;il, 
1948). 
We must correct our ch ildren , but let us do so in the spir it 
of our Lord. Let us temper justice with mercy, firmness with love, 
and chastis ement with tenderness. Let us chasten them in kind-
ness, correc t them in hope , and control them in the fear of God. 
Let us punish them only when it is necessary, and let us pray that 
we may lead them into "paths of righteousness for his •rnme's 
sa ke'' (Psalms 23:3). Let us prevail upon them to believe in Christ, 
repent of their sins, confe ss the Savior's name before men, and 
be btii-ied with Him in baptism that their sins may be washed away. 
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"A devoted father came into the room where his eight-year-old 
son was dying of an incurable disease. The child, sensing that he 
was not going to get well , asked his father, 'Daddy, am I going to 
die?' And the boy's dad asked, 'Why, son, are you afraid to die?' 
The child looked up into the eyes of his father and replied, "Not 
if God is like yo u , Daddy!" (3000 Illustrations for Christian Serv-
ice by Walter B. 1\frKnl1;ht, p. 271). 
This story portrays the tremendous influence that parents have 
on their children, and it clearly reveals the parental obligation 
to be honor able. The child has a right to expect from his parents 
such conduct on their side as shall deserve reverence on his. And 
parents who are worthy of a child's honor will likely receive it. 
In the divine command to honor father and mother, God does 
not place all the responsibility on the young people, but He places 
a corresponding responsibility on the parents. They are required 
by the Lord to live in a way to deserve the respect of their children. 
They will meri t this respect if they set an example of obedience 
to God in all the spheres of life. Such an example will have a win-
some effect upon their sons and daughters. But if they dishonor 
God how can they expect their children to honor them? How can 
a child honor his father unless that father is in his own personal 
character, worthy of being honored? How can a child deeply re-
vere a mother when she has no qualities that deserve reverence? 
How can children give the full mea s ure of honor to parents 
who fuss, and fight, and finally settle their differences in a divorce 
court? No one can understand what effect it has on the tender 
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heart of a child for his father and mother to separate and divorc 
except the child who has gone through the experience. There i 
an increasing host of bewildered chil dren in our land, growin 
up without father or mother . Littl e Johnnie cannot understan 
why daddy does not come home any mor e. Gpd did not intend fo 
him to understand it. Little Mary cannot understand why mor 
and dad do no t love each other any more. God did not intend fc 
her to und erstand it . God did not plan for such a thing to happer 
My good friend, Sam Tatum, Judge of the Juvenile and Do 
mestic Relations Court of Nashville, Tennessee, says, "Childre1 
have frequently been brought into the Juvenile Court for violatin, 
the law. As I sat and talked with those children, in the pr -ivacy o 
my office I'd say, 'Son, why did you do it? Don't you know bette 
than that?' Frequently tears come into their eyes and they woul, 
say, . 'Judge, I haven't had a home like other chilrlren. Daddy an, 
mama separated and divorced. I don't know what it means t 
have a home like other children; and I thought if I got into trou 
ble, if I would steal this automobile and get brought before th 
Court, that daddy and mama would come to my rescue. Mayb , 
they would get together realizing their mistake and get thei 
problems settied; so I could have a home and live like other chil 
dren live." 
Judge Tatum further says, "The Juvenile Court also tries wha 
is known as failing to provide cases. The husband is charged wit! 
failing to provide for his wife or children. The husband and wif, 
come into Court and sit side by side. The Court tries to analyze th , 
causes that got that family separated. In the record I notice ther, 
are one or more young children. I ask father and mother, 'Wha 
does little Johnnie think about the way you people are acting? 
The man usually speaks up and says, 'Why he is too little t< 
know what it is all about yet.' " The Judge says , "My reply is 
'Thank God for that! Thank God for that!'" Judge Tatum ther 
adds, ''As I sit and talk and reason with that father and mother a! 
to their responsibility to their children and to each other, I tel 
them frankly, 'I don't know what you are entitled to, ... bu 
I do know what Tittle Johnnie is entitled to. Little Johnnie is en 
titled to what God intended for him to have, a father, a mother 
and a home.'' 
Judge Tatum summed up his forceful argument against di 
vorce by saying, "The divorce courts are running full blast in thh 
nation. One-third of all marriages are terminating in divorce. Be 
wildered children are left in their wakes, resulting in their grow -
ing up without the proper emotional development .... Yes, the grea i 
curse of today is the broken home, resulting in divorce. I repeat 
if our young people were taught what the Bible teaches on di· 
vorce they would proceed more cautiously and more carefully ir 
selecting ·the right mate and go into that undertaking with the as-
piration of being what God wants them to be. If the people of the 
world understood that a separation and divorce on ground5 
other than that of marital infidelity makes of them an adulterer 
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or an adulteress and they cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven , 
they would certainly proceed · more cautiously. Our children must 
be warned and foretaught. Yes, the teaching of the Bible on the 
subject of divorce n_eeds to be proclaimed from every pulpit, from 
every housetop for the welfare of the children of our land" · (The 
Home; p. 85; DeHoff Publications, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 1951). 
There are other homes that are not broken, and the parents 
are still living under the same roof, but the house is filhid with 
turmoil. It is a home of constant bickering, fussing, profanity, and 
fights. How can children honor , such parents who do not honor 
one another? 
:rviany of us apparently 'expect marriage to succeed by acci-
dent: We work in our lif.e to make a success of our jobs, but when 
it comes to making a home, some' of us try very little to succeed. 
We treat everybody i:i;i the world y.,ith more courtesy than we do 
the members of our own family. We are very polite and genteel with 
people of the world; but when we get home with the door shut, we 
are sometimes tyrants; without much natural affection. 
We must understand that it takes much patience, tenderness, 
kindness, forgivenes, and a sense of humor to make the home what 
God wants it to be on this earth. The child is entitled not only to 
a father, and a mother and a home, but to a happy home. We 
learned much during the past war. Over one-half million young 
men were rejected for Military Service. The doctors certified 
that they were emotionally unbalanced .for such service. Physical· 
ly they were all right, but their lives had been such, that the y 
could not take the grind of mi1itary service. The doctors stated 
that those five hundred thousand you .ng people were the products 
of broken and unhappy homes. 
How can children ho .nor parents who dishonor · God? An out-
standing judge in t~e Unlted States 'says, "I have tried approxi-
mately eight thousand boys and girls under seventeen years of 
age for violc1.ting the ' law, and of that number there has not been 
a child in the Court whose father and mother went to Sunday 
school or church regularly. My advise to any parent is, if you want 
to increase the possibility of your child becoming a delinquent, if 
you want to increase the probability of your child eventually be-
coming a criminal, stay away from Sunday school and church. 
Isn't it strange, isn't it peculiar tl\at in Davidson County of the 
fathers and mothers who go to Sunday school and church regular-
ly with their children, not a single .child from those families has 
gotten into trouble and been brought into the Juvenile Court? " 
(The Home, pp. 89,90). , .. , · 
How can children honor parent~ who dishonor th'emselves? Is 
it possible f_or a. chil~ to pay the .,full me~sure of respect to par-
ents who drmk mtoxrcants? An outstanding American citizen ex-
~ressed_ our sentiments about drinking, when · he · said, "I am a 
little bit uneasy about the liquor situation in this country. Last 
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year this nation spent seven billion and eight hundred million 
dollars for alcoholic beverage. At the same time this nation spent 
for all of its education, elementary, high school, colleges, univer-
sities, parochial schools, technical schoo1s and all others approxi-
mately four billion dollars. When a nation's liquor bill is double 
the education bill, I am beginning to get uneasy" (The Home, 
p . 90). 
One of the gr 'eatest tragedies for children is the prevalence 
of drinking among mothers. In 1920, every time a woman was ar-
rested for drunkenness, five men were arrested for this offense. 
But do you know what the percentage was last year? Every tim e 
a woman was arrested for being drunk only two men were arrest- . 
ed. Too many mothers of our land are drinking intoxicants. A 
drunken mother does not make the kind of a mother her childr en 
can freely honor. A drunken father does not make the kind of a 
father his children can fully respect. 
We shall never know what it means to the tender sen s itiv e 
heart of a · child for his father to come staggering home drunk , 
unless our father has come home in such a state. We shall never 
know what it does to the heart of a child to see its mother intoxi-
cated, unless our own mother has betrayed us in this way. 
Judge Sam Tatum says, "An eleven year old boy came into 
the Court, early in the mornin ·g, and wanted to see me. I told the 
Officer to let him come in. I knew the little fellow. He came in, I 
greeted him, and we passed various remarks of the day. The lit-
tle fellow had a sack under his arm, a little paper sack that he 
was holding. Finally I asked him, 'What ' can I do for you, son? ' 
The little fellow dropped his head and his lower lip began to qui-
ver, and he said, "Judge; I want you to find me a home. I can't stay 
at home any more.'" Judge Tatum said, "I knew his father was 
a sot; I knew his father was living with the boy's sixth stepmother, 
but I asked, 'What is the trouble, son?' " And the little fellow re-
plied, 'Well, last night my daddy came home drunk. My 'step-
mother told him something that I did during the day; and my fa-
ther, in his drunken stupor, started after me to catch rhe and beat 
me as he had often done before. I was able to escape from him, 
and I walked the streets and stayed in the park all night." Judge 
Tatum, in relating this incident, said, "And at the dawning bf the 
day he (the little boy) came to the only haven of refuge he knew , 
the Juvenile Court. While he was talking, I noticed that the paper 
sack, which he had under his arm, had moved like something was 
alive in it. I said, 'Son, what have you got in your paper sack?' He 
opened the mouth of the sack and a little puppy stuck his head 
out." The boy said, 'Judge, I couldn't leave him at home. They : mis-
treat him, too; but I didn't want you to know I had him; for I was 
afraid you couldn't find a home for me and my puppy , too ' ''. Sam 
Tatum then added , "Shakespeare, who plumbed the depth of every 
human emotion, who wrote th .e greatest traged~es the world has 
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ever known, has n ever penn ed anyth ing so tr a gic as thi s ." (Ibid , 
p. 93). 
Let it be said th a t in the comma n d to honor fath er and m o-
ther a weighty part of the responsibility re sts upon the shoul der s 
of the parents. This is tru e because par ents ca n conduct th em-
selves in such a way th at .for th eir children to fully honor them 
would be either a tragedy or an utter impossibility. Childr en n at -
urally look up to their parents. Sup pose they are worthless a n d 
unworthy, then what? The more th ey honor such p a rent s , th e 
worse it will be for them. This is the case becaus e we tend to be-
come like those we honor. The child that worship s an im a g e of 
clay is likely to get dirt upon its soul. 
When we think of the sacredness an d th e responsibility of 
parents, we do not see how any father and mother can look upo n 
the little child that has been given to them, and consider their du-
ty to it, and not be driven to God by the ver y we ight of the b ur-
den that rests upon them. When an impenitent man bends ove r 
the cradle of his first born, when he begins to realize that her e 
is a soul which he must train, teach, and guide through this worl~ 
to God's judgment bar, how can he longer stay away from God . 
Let him, as he bends over his child's crib to kiss its sweet lips, as k 
himself· Am I true to my child , while I shut God out of my ow n 
life? A~ I able to meet this solemn responsibility of parenthood all 
alone, in my unaided human weakness, without divine help? 
I know not how any father can hone stly m eet these question s 
as he looks upon his innocent, helpless child, and not instantly re-
solve to obey the gospel of Christ. Rather would I see my o~n 
little ones, laid away in the grave tomo rrow , and miss from my ~1fe 
henceforth all their love, and go with empty arms and sobbmg 
heart through this world to life's close, than to attempt to train 
them, teach them, and lead them on without the help of God . 
As one has said, "Better be out on the boundless sea, without 
knowledge of the · stars above or the curr ents bene at h ; better be 
in the untrodden forest without pathway or comp a ss; b ett er be on 
the trackless desert without landmark in a ll th e ho r izon , nothin g 
but burning sand under foot, and brazen sky overhead, than to 
be on this sea, in this wilderness, upon this desert of our lif e, 
with a human destiny entrusted to your care, and no guid ing God 
to pilot you to Him and the desired haven! But with God's pre-
sence, help, and guidance, even this great and responsible work 
shall not crush you nor make you afraid" (Home Making, by J . R. 
Miller, pp. 117, 118). 
· Parents, we should be honorable because we ca nnot give our 
children what we do not possess, and we can scarcely help givin g 
our children what we do possess. If we are cowards we cannot 
make them brave; if they become brave it will be in spite of u s. 
If we are deceivers we cannot make them truthful; if we ar e 
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selfish we cannot make them generous: if we succomb to fits of 
passion we cannot make them temperate and self-controlled. 
The parent's life flows into the child's life. We impress ou r-
selves upon our children less by what we teach them than by 
what we are. Your child is a sensitive plate; you are sitting befo re 
the camera· if you do not like the picture the fault is with your-
self. One a~gry word from your lips will outweigh a hundred re -
bukes of his own anger. One selfish deed will do more to mar tha n 
a hundred sermons can do to make. 
Is your influence upon your children a curse or a blessing, a\ 
bane or a benediction? Are your words a balm for their hearts, or 
a poison for their souls? We can all lead our . children in honor if 
we will. The Lord has provided the way, and it is up to us to wal k, 
therein. We can set our feet upon this path of righteousness by 
a willing obedience to our Lord's commands. It is His will that w e 
"believe through Him," repent of our wickedness, confess with th e 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and be "buried therefore with him throug h 
baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised from the dead 
through the glory of the Father, so we also might walk in new-
ness of life" (Romans 6:4). It is our fervent prayer that every un-
saved parent listening to this broadcast will become a Christian 
before the setting of today's sun. 
DISHONORABLE PARENTS 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
November 25, 1956 
When God commanded us to honor our father and mother did 
He mean that we must give them honor even if they are dishonor-
able? What shall a son think of a father who has become a so t , 
or a libertine, or a thief? What shall be the attitude of a son toward 
parents who have disgraced the family name? What shall a da_ugh-
ter think of a mother who has tried to lead her into · a life of 
shame? 
There is always the sad possibility that fathers and mothers 
may be unworthy, hard, tyrannical-even vicious, drunken, an d 
immoral. There are fathers who sneer at their children; ill-bre d 
fathers, brutal fathers, unmerciful fathers, who show no coi:i.sidera -
tion for the faults and follies of which their children are alread y 
ashamed; who sometimes go so far as to speak contemptuousl y 
of personal defects, and remind their sons and daughters of mort i -
fying failures by which they have already been sufficiently hum i -
liated. 
Do such fathers deserve honor? Is it possible for us to hon or 
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parents who are unworthy of our respect? Have they not thrown 
aw ay every chance of keeping the reverence of their children? 
Some of you may feel that young people have no responsibili-
ty whatsoever to honor such parents, but we believe this view is 
unscriptural. While it is true that unworthy parents sometimes 
k ill their children 's love, and make it impossible for them to be-
st ow upon their parents the full measure of devotion, they are still 
obligated to honor them as best they can. Never let us forget the 
golden saying that, "Man cannot choose his duties." Our parents 
m ay be unworthy, but they are still our parents. The evil fathe r 
is our father still, and the evil mother is our mother still. Our 
obligation to them may be modified by circumstances, but the prin-
ciple whicn determines our duty is clear. The obligation to honor 
our parents is not relaxed even if they are unworthy. We are not 
re leased from a debt because the man to whom we owe it is an 
unwortpy person. In like maner, the faults of parents do not ab-
solve children from their duty, and their faults cannot in any 
case justify disrespect. 
We acknowledge that the application of this principle to par-
ti cular cases is sometimes extremely difficult. Parental cruelty 
occasionally becomes intolerable, and for a child to remain in 
so me houses means that he must suffer perpetual misery. But the 
noble Christian course, as long as one's strength is not utterly ex-
hausted, is to manifest the charity which "endureth all things." 
The respect of a pure, unselfish girl for a worthless father is one 
of the finest spectacles in the world. 
We realize that many parents are not worthy. We know th at 
n ot every woman who gives birth to a child is a real mother, and 
we know that not every man who shares with a woman and wit h 
God in the creation of a child is a real father . But , in spite of this 
fact, their children are obligated to give them a measure of hono r 
a nd respect. The consciousness of our own sins should make us 
more merciful toward the sins of our parents. 
In our efforts to honor unworthy parents, the example of Jon -
a than should serve us well. This young man was the son of Sau l 
the king of Israel, and though Saul was the king he was dis-
h onorable in many ways. One of his sins was an unrelenting hat-
re d of David , who , because of his godly life, was praised by th e 
people of Israel. Their praise of David develop ed env y in the 
heart of Saul, and his envy turned into malice. As a result of hi s 
hatred, he set about to kill David . 
All through Jonathan's adult life he knew that his father was 
ac ting falsely and shamefully, and he was compelled at times to 
take an honest man's position against his father, but from first to 
last he held him in the esteem which a father may claim from a 
so n. He never honored his vices. He never regarded his sins as vir-
tu es. He never cloaked them, and yet he never paraded them. Ther e 
were times when Jonathan left a group of his friends rather than 
manifest the feeli ng of displeasure he had toward his father. Let 
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Saul be or do what he would, he was still his father and as such 
Jonathan honored him. 
And that possibility still remains for any man today. Your fa· 
ther may have damaged you sorely. He may have brought a cur se 
upon your life. God forgive the men who have done so! He ma y 
even at this hour be blocking the road of success for you. He ma y 
have brought such shame and disgrace upon his name that you 
feel like hiding your head. Your mother may have lived so cheap 
a life that you dislike to have her near you. You may feel that sh e 
has handicapped your life by her unwomanly conduct, And ye t 
it still continues true that the fatherhood and motherhood to 
which you owe your existence are worthy of a measure of honor on 
your part. · 
These things have not been said to condone the sins of par · 
ents for we have no sympathy for fathers and mothers· who ac t 
dishonorably toward their children. We should like to cry out to 
all America, and _ challenge fathers and mothers to prove them -
se~ves honorable. If ~e expect our children to honor us it is onl y 
fair to ask that we hve by a set of high ideals in word though t 
and deed. ' 
There are times when it is difficult for children to honor thei r 
parents because they know them for what they are. And mark me ! 
they usually do. Parents do not often deceive their children. If you 
are a .shame and_ a fraud, beware of the clear eyes of your boy s 
and gir_ls. In talkmg to a father some time ago, a preacher urged 
upon him the importance of right living for the sake of his chil-
dren. "I do not let them know what I do," he replied. But the y 
knew far more than he thought. When a little later he becam e 
a Christian, his small boy said, "Our family is happy now, sinc e 
Daddy obeyed the gospel." God pity us when we make it difficul t 
for our children to honor us. 
Parents are sometimes responsible for the disrespect shown by 
their children . Think of the child that had asked to accompany hi s 
father and mother on their drive to the city. His father put hi m 
off by promising that he could go "next time.' 'Again and again 
this promise was made and broken until one day, when his par -
ents sneaked through the front door to get away, the little boy 
came running in the back door, and seeing the car disappear in 
a cloud of dust, exclaimed , "There go the two biggest fibbers in thi s 
state." The litle fellow was not very reverent but who could ex -
pect him to be? 
Think again of the father who insists that his son atten d 
Sunday school, while he spends his time on the golf course. How 
much weight can the child attach to his father's advice? By ex -
ample the parent is giving a lie to everything he says. 
We can learn much from the Chinese about parental honor. A 
recent legislative investigation discovered that Chinese percent -
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age of delinquency is the lowest of any racial or sectional group 
in this countr y , the ratio being almost negligible . Chinese teachers 
were questioned by the investigators concerning the reason for 
th is remarkable showing. What they learned should be broadc a st 
th roughout America. It was a precept of the teacher Confuscius: 
' 'The misconduct of the child is the fault of the parent." (See 3000 
Illustrations for Christian Service, by Walter B. Knight , p. 108; pub . 
Wm. B. Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1952). 
' 
Children live in the kind of world that adults build for them. 
Who prints the crime comics? Did a children's club appoint on e 
of its number to create and publish them? Who makes, legalizes , 
an d sells the product that fogs the brain and turns a teen-ager into 
a crazed driver or a ruthless murderer? Who sold liquor to th e six-
t een-year-old killer? Who glamorizes and glorifies crime in th e 
m ovies? Who weaves false philosophies into textbooks for youth · 
fu l minds to study and absorb? 
Delinquent children are sent to the reform school; youthful 
cr iminals are imprisoned; but adults who are basically responsi -
b le for their crimes-those who sell alcoholic drinks , who glorif y 
crime, who teach children how to shoot and kill and rob and steal , 
who act out scenes of infidelity and lust, who bring liquor into th e 
ho me, and who take the children to see crime portrayed on th e 
screen-go free! And yet such people are accessories to the crime . 
The truth is expressed in the words of a recent song. The 
words go something like this: 
We read in the papers and hear on the air 
Of killing and stealing and crime everywhere . 
We sigh and we say as we notice the trend 
"This young generation! Where will it end?" 
But can we be sure that it's their fault alone 
That maybe a part of it isn't our own? 
Are we less guilty who place in their way 
Too many things that can lead them astra y ? 
Too much to spend and too much idle time: 
Too many movies of passion and crime, 
Too many books not fit to be read, 
Too much of evil in what they hear said : 
Too many juke-joints and too many bars , 
Too many hot-rods and rattletrap cars, 
Too many · reasons for children to roam, 
And too many parents who don't stay at hom e. 
Kids don't make the movies, they don't write the book s 
That paint a gay picture of gangsters and crooks : 
Kids don't make the liquor, they don't run the bars; 
They don't make the laws, and they don't bu y the car s . 
They don't sell the reefers that addle their brain ; 
That's all done by older folks greedy for gain. 
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Delinqu ent te en-agers! Oh , ho w we condemn , 
Descry and disparage and criticize them. 
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We're shock ed at their mora ls , amazed at their crimes 
And griev e that we live in such perilous time s. ' 
By the Rule of the Blameless the Saviour m a de known 
Who is there among us to cast the first stone? ' 
Rem emb er this saying, for Oh , it 's so true 
The lab el ''De li nquent " fits older ones, too . 
-By John Lair 
Behind ever y prodigal son th ere is usually a prodig a l fath er . 
So_m eone has paraphr a~ed the Bible story of the prodigal son, an d 
ta ilo~ed th e words to fit the prodi g al father. Th e author said "A 
certam ,man had . two son s ; an~ th e younger of them sa id td h L 
fath er, ;1"ath~r, give me the portion of thy tim e, thy att ention, a n d 
comp amonship , and th y coun se l which falleth to me.' 
, "A1'.d he divided 1-!-nto him his livin g in th at he pa id th e 
boy s_ bills and sent him to a select preparatory school a nd t' 
da !1cmg_ schools , and to college , and tried to belie ve th at he wa~ 
dom g his full dut y by the boy . 
, d "An~ no_t man y day s at~er , th e fa th er gathered all hi s inter est s 
an aspi_rat10ns . and ambitions and took his jo urne y into a far 
co~ntry, n~to a lme of stocks and bonds and securities and oth er 
t~mgs which ~o not in ~erest a boy ; and th ere he wasted his pr e-
c10us opportumt y of bemg a chum to h is own son. . 
.. "And when he had spent the very best of h is life , and ha d 
g<l;med mon~y ~ut ~ad failed to find sat isfaction , there a rose a 
m ighty famme m his heart ; and he began to be in wa nt of sym -
p athy and real companionship . 
"And he went and joined him self to one ot t he clubs of th a t 
cou1'.try and the y el ected him ch a irma n of th e hou se committee an d 
pr esiden~ ~f the . club an.d sent him to Congress , a nd woul d fai n 
h ave satisfied himself with the husks that oth er men did ea t a n d 
n o man gave unto him any real fri en dship . ' 
"~ut when he cam e to hims elf , he said , "How man y m en of mv 
acquamtance ha ve boys whom th ey un ders tand and who unde tc 
st~nd them, who talk about their boys and associa te with th eir 
boys and .seem perfe:tly happ y in the comr a deship of their son s, 
a nd I peri~h here w1t!1 heart h ung er? I will arise an d go to my 
son and will say to him , 'Son, I have sin ned ag a inst Heaven an d 
in thy sight; I am no more wort hy to be call ed th y fath er · -:nake 
me as one of th y acquaintances.' ' 
"And he arose and came to his son , bu t while he was yet afa :r 
off, his son saw him a nd was mo ved wit h astonishment , and in-
st ead of running and falling on his ne ck , he dre w back and wa s 
ill at ease. 
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"And the father said unto him, 'Son, I have sinned against 
Heaven, and in thy sight! I am no more worthy to be called th y 
fa ther. Forgive me now and let me be your friend.' 
"But the son said, 'Not so, I wish it were possible, but it is 
to o -late. There was a time when I wanted to know things, when 
I wanted companionship and counsel, but you were too busy; I 
got the information, and I got the companinoship but -I got th e 
w rong kind; and now, alas , I am wrecked in soul and body, and 
there is nothing you can do for me. It is too la te, too late, too 
la te" (3000 Illustrations for Christian Service , p. 271) . 
A boy has a right to more than food, clothing and corre ction; 
h e has an undeniable right to a father. 
There is a way to insure respect and honor on the part of 
our children . The first step in this direction is the right exercis e 
of parental authority . We should never get the idea that childr e n 
w ill love and honor a parent the less b ecause he controls th em. 
If he deals fairly with them, if he is reasonable and just and lov-
ing, if he avoids nagging, if he tak es time to give them himself, ' 
t hey will respond. Not only so, but they will resp ect him far mor e 
for controlling them than for not doing so. Listen to mature men 
a nd women of today as they speak of their ow n parents. Thos e 
who speak with reverence and tenderness and honor are , as a 
ru le, those who had parents that controlled them in their young 
and tender years. 
Then we can compel the respect and honor of our childr en 
by being the kind of man or woman that we should be . What are 
the qualities in your own father and mother that have held your 
honor and respect through the years? What was it about them 
that to this day brings your soul to its knees? It w a s not the 
beauty of your mother, though she ·may have be en a beautiful 
woman. It was not the superb intelligence of your father , though 
he was doubtless intelligent. That, above all else, which wins and 
holds respect and reverence is sincerity, unselfishness, and genuin e 
goodness. We cannot resist those, if we have any worth at all, who 
have lovingly lifted us up with their toil-worn hands that we might 
s ee more than they have seen, and be more than they have been . 
"How can I bring my son up in the way he should go?" asked 
an anxious father. "By going that way yourself," was the reply 
Words are easily forgotten but the example of a good life is .never 
forgotten. It behooves parents to keep their tempers under control 
a nd let love's winsome ways and wooing words adorn their lives. 
If you would deserve the honor of your childr en , you must 
remember that: 
There are little eyes upon you, 
And they're watching night and day; 
There are little ears that quickly 
Take in every word you say; 
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There are little hands all eager 
To do everything you do, 
And a little boy who's dreaming 
Of the d ay he'll be like you. 
You're the little fellow's idol, 
You're the wisest of the wise; 
In · his little mind, about you 
No suspicions ever rise; 
He believes in you devoutly; 
Holds that all you say and do, 
He will say and do in your way 
When he's grown up just like you. 
There's a wide-eyed little fellow 
Who believes you're always right, 
And his ears are always open, 
And he watches day and night. 
You are setting an example 
Every day in all you do , 
For the little boy who 's waiting 
To grow up to be like you. 
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( Quoted from Gospel Herald, in 3000 Illustrations for Christian 
Se.rvice, p. 480). 
A further · way that we can gain the honor of our children is 
by properly teaching them. More than two thousand years ago 
Socrates said to the people of Greece, "Could I climb to the high -
est place in Athens, I would lift my voice and proclaim: "Fellow 
citizens, why do ye turn and scrape every stone to gather wealth 
and take so little care of your children to whom one day you mus t 
relinquish it all?" 
There is no more important work in America today than tha t 
of training our children. And yet the mother in the home is listed 
in the census as "Unemployed." The teacher in the classroom ·usu-
ally is paid less than the worker who built the room. The teaching 
of the Bible, the basic book for character building, is too often 
neglected in the home. The Bible school .is sometimes understaffed . 
a nd volunteers are hard to find. 
Fellow Americans, if we were really wise, we would spen d 
more time and more money training our children to whom W P. 
shall soon relinquish our stores, our factories, our farms, and ou r 
nation! 
The wisdom of teaching our children is reflected in the lines 
of an . unknown poet , who wrote: 
I saw tomorrow marching by 
On little children's feet; 
Within their forms and faces read 
Her prophecy complete. 
I saw tomorrow look at me 
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From little children's eyes 
And thought how carefully we'd teach 
If we were really wise! 
What shall we say to our children if we neglect them? What 
shall we say to our Lord if we live dishonorably before them? What 
shall be our plea when we stand before the judgment bar of God? 
Fathers and mothers, let us live honorably that our children 
may find it easy to honor us. Let us set an example of obedience 
to our Heavenly Father. Let us believe in His Son, repent of our 
sins, and be baptized into Christ. Let us then live a consistent 
Christian life that our children may be influenced by our exam -
ple to honor their parents and their God. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Receipts ..... ..... ........................ ............................. ...... ..... .... ........ .... .. $25,048.42 
Expenditures ............................ ...................................................... $18,189.00 
Receipts Exceed Expenditures by ............................................. $ 6,859.42 
This abbreviated financial statement is being made in order 
to have the report printed without delay. Any information other 
than these figures will be given gladly on request and up·to-dat e 
st atements will be printed at regular intervals. 
QUESTION FOR NOVEMBER 4. 1956 
"WHAT DID CHRIST MEAN WHEN HE SAID, "J'T IS EASIER 
FOR A CAMEL TO GO THROUGH THE EYE OF A NEEDLE THAN 
FOR_ A RICH MAN TO ENTER INTO THE KINGDOM OF GOD?" 
This statement of our Lord teaches the difficulty rich men 
have in becoming Christians. Their riches place great tempta-
tions in their way, and these obstacles have to be overcome before 
they can enter into the kingdom of God. Money draws every type 
of human vulture, and it places its possessor under great pressur e. 
Men who possess wealth find it easy to gratify any sinful appeal 
of the flesh. And it is difficult indeed to deny oneself of sensual 
pleasures when they are always within easy reach . 
Christ teaches that men, standing alone, and without divine 
aid, cannot overcome the obstacles of riches, but he ac.'.ds, "With 
God all things are possible." With the Lord's help the rich, as wen 
as the poor, can find strength to win the spiritual v ictory . 
QUESTION FOR NOVEMBER 11. 1956 
"IS IT A SIN TO WORK ON SUNDAY?' ' 
In th e New Testament the Lord did not place the same rigid 
restrictions around the day of worship as he placed around the 
Sa bbath of the Old Testament. Under the law the children of Israel 
we re forbidden to pick up sticks, or to build a fire on the Sabbath. 
The first day of the week is the divinely appointed time for . 
Christians to assemble for worship, and it is called the Lord's 
day (Acts 20:7; Revelation 1 :10) . We must assemble en this day 
for worship, and since it is the Lord's day we should spend it in 
his service. The day should be devoted to his cause, and to our 
spiritual welfare . This would not necessarily preclude secular 
work, but it should discourage it that we may devote more time 
on the Lord's da y to the Lord's work. 
QUESTION FOR NOVEMBER 18. 1956 
"IS IT RIGHT FOR THE CHURCH TO WITHDRAW ITS FEL-
LOWSHIP FROM UNFAITHFUL MEMBERS?" 
It is not only right but it is sometimes necessary for the church 
to withdraw from ungodl y members . The Lord instructed the church 
at Corinth to purge itself of a member who was comr.1itting forni-
cation (I Corinthian s 5:l·Sl. To the church in Thessalonica, the 
apos tle Paul wrote, "Now we command yo u , brethren, in the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ , that ye withdraw yourselves from every 
brothe r that walketh disorderly" (II Thess a lonians 3:6). The church 
has no choice but to wit hdraw and wit hhold its fellowship from 
members who ha ve dishonored the Lord. 
----o----
QUESTION FOR NOVEMBER 25~ 1956 
"WH AT HAPPE NS TO US WHEN WE DIE?" 
We all go into hades which is the place of departed spirits. 
According to the Lord's teaching in his account of the rich .ma n 
and Lazarus, h ades is divided into two compartments: one for the 
righteous and the other for the wicked . The righteous remain in 
Paradise until the resurrection , and the wicked remain in Tar-
tarus until the judgment hour. Th e Lord say s there is a great gulf 
between these places , and there is no way to pass from one to the . 
other . Therefore , our eternal des t iny is determined at the moment 
of death, and there is no way to change it. 
FROM THE HARVEST FIELD! 
Ja mes D. Willeford 
Church of Christ 
5th and Highland 
Abilene, Texas 
Dear brother Willeford: 
7 November, 1956 
_A. R. Holton of Washington , D.C., forwarded the letter to me 
concerning Mr. E. Marcus Bryant's inquiry to the Herald of Truth 
ra dio program . Since then I have contacted Bryant and had sev· 
era l discus~ions with him (along with Dean Clutter, minister of 
the University Parkway Congregation here in Baltimore). 
In this intimate 'counsel of three' Marcus was convinced of 
h is error. Convinced, also that his previous baptism was not in har-
mony with the New Testament pattern, he was buried with the Lord 
in water Monday morning, November 5, after making the "good 
confession." This final step climaxed a struggle of 10-15 years , 
during which time he was consid ering the change. 
Although a "top man in denominational circles, he had de-
clined several calls from large churches because of this struggle 
with conscience. Like Jonah of old he was running away from 
God, seeking "any other religious body than the church of Christ" 
with which to work. "But after all this searching,'' he told me, "I 
am convinced that the chur ch of Christ is the New Testament 
church.'' 
When talking with broth er Bryant I am thoroughly convinced 
of his sincerity and integrity . This dynamic Scotchman preaches 
b est in evangelistic work and revivals. Fully qualified to speak 
~uthoritatively of the evils of denominationalism, he is eager to 
h elp call sincere people out from among them. 
Brother Bryant is a highly educated man, holding several 
conferred and honorary degrees (Th.B., Th.M. , Th.D., D.D., and 
qualified for Ph.D .) He is an experienced man in radio work, hav-
ing a rich "radio voice." Brother Bryant is a popular speaker; be-
ing in great demand for commencem ent and baccalaureate speech-
es. He is the author of some 88 hymns. 
At this present time he is breaking all ties of former reli· 
gious affiliations. He said, "I couldn't climb into their pulpits any 
longer offering them empty rice bowls ... withholdng from them 
the Light of Truth." 
Being convinced that his "preaching is part of his salvation," 
brother Bryant wants to continue in this work on the Lord's side. 
He knows the difficulty in this transition, mod es tly declining that 
he is a martyr, but declares: "I may have to dig ditches, but I 
have peace of mind!" Guy N. Woods, of Nashville, will be in town· 
Friday to begin a Gospel meeting; brother Bryant is looking for-
ward to counsel with him concerning the possibility of future 
work. He desires to "prove himself" away from his home in Balti ~ 
more. Widely known in religious circles, he is eag _er to make his . 
stand public. He suggested yesterday on the phone that I write ,, 
you requesting aid toward this end. He is widely known in th e· 
Tampa-St. Petersburg area in Florida. He is acquainted with scores , 
of members of the Disciples of Christ who are ready for conversion· 
in this particular area. Brother Bryant wants to identify himself, 
very soon with a congregation of the church of Christ in this area ·, 
to reap the rich harvest. Under wise counsel and Eldership , I see 
,possibilities of much good being done in this manner. 
My purl?Ose in writing is two-fold: (1) ·To "inform you of th e 
result of this contact and (2) to as k your help in seeing tha t 
this "valuable vessel" is used in the best possible way for th e 
glory of Christ and the spread of His Kingdom. 
I anticipate your prompt reply. 
Yours in Christ, 
Matthew Morrison 
P.S.: Feel free to use part or a ll of this letter . 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Beginning Januar y 1, Brother E. R. Harper, who has been the 
regular preacher for the Highland Church of Christ , will begin 
full time work in connection with this broadcast. Many of you ; 
h ave heard him speak on the program several times and know him · 
to be one who preaches the truth in its fulness and simplicity , 
firmly, yet kindly. Brother Harper has worked faithfully with us , 
at Highland for the past 11 years. We are looking forward to his 
participation on the program with Brother Willeford and fee l 
sure that you will share with us the anticipation of hearing his 
good lessons . Th e sch ed ule for his speaking will be announced 
as soon as available. If all goes acco rdin g to plan a pro gram will 
be rec orded in our new auditorium the second Sunday in Jan , 
uary for rebro adcas t on the following Sunday. Brother Harpe r 
will be th e speaker on this bro adc ast. 
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